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James Angleton: Superspook ore ragtc igure? 

By Devil. lieva Fit's /  ,' 

The literature on .3.31i1O:: AnaldiOn, for-

mer tile[ of ratiteenniceig. riee fur the 

Central Intelithence Ageoey. coda fill a 

tio,t1 
Mr. illiSiOlOn'a first chi( ender wan none 

other titan ttereld "dent" Miter, the So- 

........mmalr■■•••■•■••■••••■■ 

The 13ooksizeii 
Wilderness of illitenrS" 

David C. Marlin. Harper cf 

Row. 2.16 !miles. Sa.10. 

v!et "mole"  who oenetreted the sup level Of 

the British Intelligence Service, In his 1568 

memoir, written from Moscow. Mr. Philby 

blew Mr. Angleton's cover and mischle.  

'musty recalled the "genuine friendliness"  

between him and Mr. Angleton during the 

late 1240s. 
When these embarrassing sections of 

the Philby book were summarized in The 

Washington l'ost in 19rel. Mr. Angleton was 

irate. He promptly severed his friendship 

with Ben Bradlee, the Trot's editor -eild-

ing a relationship that had seen the Brad-

and the Ar.gletons teeming to dance 

tie "twist"  together in happier days. 

Much as he disliked that first mention 

by Mr. Philby, Mr. Angleton has seemed-

to seine of his former colleagues at the 

CIA-to be cultivating publicity in the 

years since his forted retirement in 1574. 

His detractors point to a recent wave of 

"Angletonla"  ns evidence that Mr. Angle-

ton and some of his former associates have 

been erring Journalists In their battle for 

sendicrition and revenge. 

A simpler explanation for the recent lit-

erary Interest in Mr. Angleton is that he is 

-in L'ai view of friends and foes alike-the 

most fascinating and perhaps the inoet 

powerrue personality the Cie. has yet pro-

duced. in "Ctrelilds for Mother,"  a thinly 

disguised novel by Aare., Letherre irtelh-

pollee buffs began to :earn of Mr. enele-

lotiu passion for eultivatleg ram flowets: 

his method of playing espionage agents 

slowly, like trmit ou it fishing line: and Ms 

habit of chntromoking "Virginia Slime."  

In a I371 nonfiction account called 

"Legeed."  by Edward Jay Epstein. read-

ers were fancied on Mr. Angleton's chilling 

theory that the Soviets have been sending 

false defectors to the U.S. in seduce and 

demoralize the CIA and in '"fhe Fourth 

Man,"  by Andrew Hoye:, they thrilled at  

his epee: rote in unmasking Mr. l'ially tont 

liter Erittse trail:rye. 111 these tricks, Mr. 

Anelenen seemed to personify thi' twilight 

world of eeeionace that heti previeuely ser-

f:teed only in spy fictive. 

David Marlin, a reporter for Newsweek 

megazine, toes turned the Angleton sees tie 

Stilt' out le his new Molt. "Wiliier11,5a tit 

Mirrors."  to place of the prevailing slew rd 

Mr. Aneleturi as an f!ccourxic supersponk, 

Mr. Martin argues that lie Is a neertragle 

figure. whine own canter was finally de 

sheered by the climate of suspicion he had 

instituted at die CIA. 

Mr. Martin researched his book In a 

way that Mr. Anuieton. as an intelligence 

professional. must find annr.yIngly tamil 

lax: a classic double-cross. 

The book opens with Mr. Martin conlid-

In: that Mr. Angleton was once his 

"source." with whom he held "perhaps 

more than a hundred"  cnnversations its the 

years after 1914. Indeed, he notes, "An- 

gie:on eaccurngeti my first threw/its of 

writing a book"-although that Look sup-

posedly was to be a study of the late Wil- 

horn Harvey, another el the CIA's great 

characters. Some material on Mr. liar-

vey's covert career remains ti the book 

Mr. Martin ultimately prcdueed, but its 

pages are dominated by the enigmatic Mr. 

Angleton. 
The reporter-source relationship ended 

Infidelity, two yours nee, when Mr. Marlat 

began to explore one of the strangest rid-

dles that haunts Intelligence Jnuinullsni: 

the allegation that Mr. angleten, the CIA's 

chief mote fainter for 20 years, may him-

self have beau a Soviet agent. 

This allegation ntriltes most people who 

know Mr. Angleton as premeeterues. tot 

the tact that such z emit was actually pre. 

leered by one of Mr. Angleton's associates 

on the CIA countertutelligencc staff -and 

presented to top-level CIA eifleiale in i174 

-suggests the corrosive power Di the ana-

lytical method that Mr. Angleton himself 

had championed. 
This method started with the plausible 

aesumptlott that there was a Soviet mule 

within the CLA, and then tried to deduce 

who the mole was nn the basis of minute 

fete: and discrepancies in a particular CIA 

officer's record. Eventually, Mr. Angie. 

ton's number came up, 
The allegation, however dubious, Is con-

tained on 26 hours of tape recorded in  1974 

be Mr. Ai-menthe:: accuser. The tape In 

said to be hell In stelet :• Crecy in the of-

fice et CIA Directer Siaustield Turner. 

It's ironic that the case was rejected by 

then CIA director William Colby, the sante 

rear. who fired turn later that year. Mr. 

Martin notes that Mr. Culby's reams for 

disroLseing his c.ounterIntelligence thief.- 

his dislike of what he viewed ris Mr. Angle-

ton's hypersuspiclous methods-prevented 

rem Isoro takine serlenely the similarly 

conspiratorial case made against Mr. An-

gleton. 
Mr. Martin's uetierlying thesis is that 

during Mr. Angletun's 20 years as Chief of 

CounUninteittgenee, the CIA hecame lost In 

a "wilderness of marrerse"rhe phrase, it 

should be noted. was Mr. Arteletim's own; 

hr USA ills deeeribr what tie believed was 

It nuissive. Soviet le(18 decepUen campaign 

"gaited the 'Vest, in which nothing the CLA 

trekked could he telly triiettel. 
letiviet detectors were likely to he Labe 

defectors; agents recruited by the CIA 

were likely to he Soviet double azente. 

feeeing "Meinformattuti ' to then CIA cart 

of !leers. 

Within the CIA, ties view of a ritea'y in 

l((;13 came to be known es the 

"thiefooteall eyniirome,"  and many tote 

mei CIA iiffteers believe that it ninthly par 

aly...erl the CIA'S own nperanues aeveree 

the Soelete. They eoutend that Mr. Allele-

wire skeptleism was so withering and per-

v.isr.e that, daring pan of ;he lettee. the 

sgeecy nearly gave 1,p trying to recruit 

spice behind the Iran Curtam. 

The problem with this critique t,f the 

Areleton method is that mesh of the time. 

Mr. Angleton was right. Reliable evidence 

suggests that many of the CIA's nipeosed 

ree.rolts during the leaes were. in tact, So-

viol double agents. A-11/1 there is also sonic 

evidence that Soviet 'tiisinfot 'nation"  dur-

ing this period contributed to erroneous 

CLA estimates of Soviet strategic eve:abili-

ties and politteel grieix. CIA officers didn't 

like acing told by Mr. Angleton true. they 

were drawing water front a poisoned well. 

but its ninny instancee, he was correct, 

"Wilderness of :Mirrors" should be read 

partly as a battle decument hi the war of 

teaks between former CIA officers. Mr. 

Martin's sources-hosele to Mr. eneleten 

-have artnred their case with a rerearkn-

thy detailed account of the laterom die-

mites about the dere:ears and double 

agents that tied the CIA In knots during the 

tiffs. But already, the angletan foreee are 

challenging parts of the book. and rebut-

tuts will surely foilow. 

Intelligence leilLe will savor each new 

revelation. So too, midoubtedly, will the 

KGB. But the disenrslan may be of hmitod 

interest to the genera! reader, who caittgit 

he blamed if he decides to leave the tor-

Woes logic of coenterintelligence to the 

I' rob-est:Amis. 

fgentrue, 	C MAI'S the Semite for 

the Journel's Itee.hington burerra. writes 

frequenIty ,boat ioretitgence matters. 


